Geothermal Power Generation: Developments and Innovation provides an update to the advanced energy technologies that are urgently required to meet the challenges of economic development, climate change mitigation, and energy security.
The final section provides a range of fascinating case studies from across the world, ranging from Larderello to Indonesia. Users will find this to be an essential text for research and development professionals and engineers in the geothermal energy industry, as well as postgraduate researchers in academia who are working on geothermal energy.
-Provides readers with a comprehensive and systematic overview of geothermal power generation -Presents an update to the advanced energy technologies that are urgently required to meet the challenges of economic development, climate change mitigation, and energy security -Edited by a world authority in the field, with chapters contributed by experts in their particular areas -Includes comprehensive case studies from across the world, ranging from Larderello to Indonesia Phone Number:
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